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one after the other as in the case of the 'remicle'
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As to the question of•diastataxy? the author believesthat the present
inquiry "supplies proof that ' faulting ' is not confinedalone to diastataxic
wings, but takes place, though in inferior degree, in the short-armed
eutaxic forms of birds, such as the Passeres."--J. A. A.
Weed's Bibliography of Economic Ornithology.-- As the title states,

this is only a"partial bibliography" of the subject to which it relates,t
but as such it is disappointing as well in what it contaius. Beginning

with •Vilson, xSo$-•4, we have listed a miscellaueous assortment cf
general works, as those of Bonaparte, Audubon, Nuttall, etc., and of
specialpapersdealing often in only a slight or incidental way with the
food habits of birds, while a number of '•:eports' and papers treating
especiallyof snch matters are omitted. While a large part of the titles
cited are more or less pertinent, we find no reference to several of the
most important papers and reports that treat especially of the econmnic

relations of Birds. In preparing the bibliography of such a subject,it is
difficult to properly adjust the line of exclusion, but the omission of
some of the most important titles seemsto imply lack of care in compilation.--J. A. A.
Howe

and Sturtevant's

Revised

List of the Birds of Rhode Island?--

This brochure of 24 pages"endeavors to bring np to date the present
knmvledge of Rhode Island avifauna, and to correct that work [the

original list, publishedin •899] both in •nlsstatements
and typographical errors." 'Part I,' of two pages, contains a note by Mr. James M.
Sonthwlck on the collection of Rhode Island birds presented to the

Museran of Natural History at Roger Willirons Park, Providence, by the
late Charles H.

Smith, which is stated to contain g92 species, repre-

sentedby 480 specimens. Then follows' Part II,' a ' RevisedAnnotated
List of the Birds of Rhode Island,' numbering 283 species, besides3
entered as "extirpated," and 8 as hypothetical. Several speciesof the

original list are 'dropped', and five are now added. Mr. Howe ueedlesslyproposes(p. 22, footnote)the new genericname Pauloma•usfor
the House Wren !--J.

A. A.
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